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Jason Kelley provides global leadership for the solutions, design, and
innovation business in IBM’s Global Business Services. He is responsible
for working with enterprise clients to ensure IBM brings high valued
business innovation that differentiate them from their competitors. His
teams bring endless energy, creativity, and client focused outcomes for IBM
clients around the world. Shaping, developing, and delivering unique
business capability with the marriage of analytics, automation/robotics,
Watson, and cloud technologies Mr. Kelley brings together the best of one
IBM team.
Prior to his current role, Mr. Kelley was the CTO and design leader for the
IBM Business Process Outsourcing business and previously had
responsibility for managing IBM’s Analytics and Big Data business in North
America, China and Asia Pacific.
For more than 20 years Jason has provided collaborative executive
business leadership inside and outside of the IBM company. Across the
IBM company he has led efforts in IBM’s pursuit of industry focused
solutions in the IBM Software Group, Global Technology Services, Global
Consulting Services and Sales & Distribution. His depth of skill and insight
across multiple industries is consistent with the executive leadership roles
he has held within and outside of IBM in the Public, Industrial, Retail and
Services sectors. Additionally, as well as founding and leading a successful
marketing services firm prior to joining the global team at IBM Mr. Kelley
has continued to start new businesses within the IBM corporation.
Mr. Kelley is a Graduate of West Point, the United States Military Academy,
where he enjoyed playing Football and serving as his class Vice President.
With 13 with years of military service, as an Army Airborne Ranger, he
values integrity, leadership, and loyalty. He has completed graduate work
at the University of Tennessee, UCLA Anderson School of Business, and a
earned an MBA from the Cox School of Business at SMU. With passion for
creative thinking and invention, Jason contributes to IBM’s ongoing
leadership in innovation and patents as the holder of three U.S. Patents
with others pending.

